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The Towns County Chamber of Commerce Would Like to  
Welcome our Newest Members 

 
 
Janet Allen of Mountain Realty 
Phone:  706.896.2283 
Web Address:  janethiawassee@hiawassee.com 
Email Address:  janethiawassee@windstream.net 
 
Brown Haven Building & Construction 
Contact:  John Allen:  706.781.8027 
                 Justin Moss:  706.781.5056 
Web Address:  www.brownhavenbuilding.com 
Email Address:  Johnallen49@gmail.com 
 
 

 
Member Spotlight 

 

 

We are so excited to be starting our 25th year of operation! This year promises to be one 
of our most exciting. From familiar favorites to new classes and instructors, we are proud 
to be presenting one of the most extensive class selections in our history. Check out our 
new classes in Baskets, Beading, Glass Fusing, Polymer Clay, Stained Glass, Stone 
Setting, Silver, and Wire. You will find many new class descriptions from instructors you 
know and love.  

We are happy to be welcoming back most of our instructors and to be adding new 
instructors and staff to our family. 

The Towns County Chamber of 
Commerce Welcomes 

Friendship Automotive

Friendship Automotive is locally owned and operated.  
Friendship Automotive provides automotive services including 
oil changes, photo 3D alignments, tires, brakes, transmission 
flushes, radiator flushes and machine rotors and drums. They 
also provide services for large trucks and R.V.s including tires, 
breaks, oil changes and alignments.  Also available are detail 
services, wash, vacuum, Armour All & wax.  Friendship Auto-
motive is located at 1753 U.S. Hwy 76 East, Hiawassee, GA  

Member Spotlight on 
Realtor, Ann Wedgewood of 

Century 21 Scenic Realty

“I have the best jobs in 
the world.”   Everyday Ann in-
troduces families to this beau-
tiful land through her lakefront 
rentals and real estate busi-
nesses.   

Like many others, Ann 
and husband Barry moved to 
Georgia from Florida.  After 
discovering Lake Chatuge 
on July 4th, 1987 they knew 
they would live “at the lake” 
someday.  They commuted 
almost weekly to Hiawassee 
and Hayesville from the north 

Atlanta suburbs for 20 years 
before becoming full-time 
residents in 2003 when Ann 
joined Peak Realty.  In 2006, 
after graduating from Geor-
gia Southern University with 
a Finance degree, son Rob 
partnered with Ann as a Real-
tor.  Last year the Wedgwood’s 
joined Broker Rick Andrews at 
sales leader Century 21 Scenic 
Realty on Hwy 76 in Young 
Harris. 

Ann’s other favorite 
“job” is volunteering at the 
Towns County Chamber of 
Commerce where you’ll find 
her bragging that the people 
and quality of life here are just 
as wonderful as the scenery.

Please don’t hesitate to 
use Ann as a resource if you 
are buying or selling property, 
planning a vacation or family 
reunion, or want more infor-
mation about the area. Ann’s 
cell phone number is 706-897-
3429 and her email address is 
annwedg@windstream.net.  Or 
stop by or call Century 21 Sce-
nic Realty for assistance from 
the staff of real estate profes-
sionals (706-896-8633).

Cabin Fever Holds Free 
Lunch & Fashion Show

Some say there is no such thing as a free lunch.  Well, that 
is probably true unless you were at Cabin Fever Gifts and Acces-
sories and experienced their spectacular luncheon and fashion 
show on June 17th.  Guests and customers at Cabin Fever were 
treated to a gourmet, tea room lunch and choreographed fashion 
show featuring their Summer clothing line.  Manager, Charlene 
Perkins paired Cabin Fever’s outstanding selection of jewelry 
and accessories with reasonably priced clothing items. Cabin Fe-
ver’s team of creative employees worked together to coordinate 
outfits, jewelry, handbags, accessories and music to make the 
show not only practical, but entertaining!  While guests relaxed 
and enjoyed their lunch Charlene Perkins along with Cabin Fe-
ver customer and former Home Shopping Network model Hel-
ena Medgebow ruled the runway and modeled Brighton, Lazy 
Bones Sleepwear and a variety of other clothing brands for the 
guests.  So, if you are thinking there is no such thing as a free 
lunch then you are probably right since most guests could not 
resist leaving without some of Cabin Fever’s Summer clothing, 
jewelry or accessories.  Visit Cabin Fever Gifts and Accessories 
and check out our newly arrived Fall line of clothing and ac-
cessories. Mention this article and receive 10% off your entire 
purchase until the end of July!

Member Calendar of Events
Through the Summer Season
Mountain Arts Association - Summer Fun
Location: Brasstown Valley Resort
Contact: Mary Taylor • Phone: 706-896-9739
Email: maa2004@windstream.net
Website: www.hiawasseefestivalofarts.org
Sponsor: Mountain Arts Association • Cost: Free
Description: You are cordially invited to view the work of MAA 
member artists at the BVR Art Gallery.
7/21/2010 - 7/31/2010 Georgia Mountain Fair
1311 Music Hall Rd. •Hiawassee, GA 30546
Location: Georgia Mountain Fairgrounds
Contact: Georgia Mountain Fairgrounds
Phone: 706-896-4191 • Email: gamtfair@windstream.net
Website: www.georgiamountainfairgrounds.com
Sponsor: Towns County Lions Club
Cost: $9.00 Per Person (+$2 parking) Children under 9 free
Description: Look forward to the 60th annual Georgia Mountain 
Fair, held at the historic Georgia Mountain Fairgrounds this sum-
mer. Thousands of visitors from across the region have experi-
enced the excitement and nostalgia that the event has to offer. 
With first class musical performances, fun carnival rides, unique 
attractions and a glimpse into North Georgia’s rich history and 
culture, the Fair provides something for every member of the fam-
ily. For daily events visit www.georgiamountainfairgrounds.com
7/24/2010 The Return (Beatles Tribute) with the Sock Hops
1028 Georgia Road • Franklin, NC 28734 • Cost: $15.00
Phone: 866-273-4615 • Website: www.greatmountainmusic.com 
• Sponsor: Smoky Mountain Center for the Performing Arts
Description: The captivating, fun, exciting spirit that came to be 
known as “Beatlemania” is alive again in the Return-the world’s 
most authentic and entertaining Beatles tribute band. These four 
lads, all in their early to mid-twenties, have carefully and skill-
fully recreated the Beatles experience by not only performing all 
the great songs of the original four, but also by sporting the same 
suits, boots, mop-tops, musical instruments, and gear.
7/24/2010 Appalachian Pottery Festival
Fodder Creek Rd • Hiawassee, GA 30546
Location: Bald Mountain Park Resort
Hours: 8:30 am - 4:30 pm • Cost: Free
Website: www.appalachianpotteryfestival.weebly.com
Description: A pottery lovers dream!
7/29/2010 - 8/1/2010 Fiddler on the Roof
301 Church Street • Hayesville, NC 28904
Location: Peacock Playhouse
Hours: Thurs, Fri & Sat 8pm Sun 2:30pm
Phone: 877-691-9906 • Email: licklog@verizon.net
Website: www.licklogplayers.org • Sponsor: Licklog Players
Description: Set in Tsarist Russia in 1905. It is based on Tevye 
and his Daughters (or Tevye the Milkman) and other tales by 
Sholem Aleichem. The story centers on Tevye, the father of five 
daughters, and his attempts to maintain his family and religious 
traditions while outside influences encroach upon their lives. He 
must cope with both the strong-willed actions of his three older 
daughters—each one’s choice of husband moves further away 
from the customs of her faith—and with the edict of the Tsar that 
evicts the Jews from their village.
7/30/2010 Point of Grace & Laura Story
1028 Georgia Road • Franklin, NC 28734 • Cost: $15.00
Phone: 866-273-4615 • Website: www.greatmountainmusic.com 
• Sponsor: Smoky Mountain Center for the Performing Arts
Description: Come be a part of a wonderful night of worship 
with award winning Christian artists/songwriters Point of Grace 
and Laura Story.

An Article by Your Friends at 
SERVPRO of Union,

Towns, Fannin & Gilmer Counties

Contact: Keith Wall
SERVPRO of Union, Towns, Fannin & Gilmer Counties
(706) 896-1880
servpro9658@gmail.com

Campaign Sparks Discussion About Indoor Air Quality in 
Local Homes

SERVPRO of Union, Towns, Fannin & Gilmer Counties 
talks about the importance of air quality during Home Safety 
Month

 Hiawassee, GA (Grassroots Newswire) May 20, 2010 – 
When thinking about the safety of one’s home, initial thoughts 
turn to smoke detectors or child-proof measures such as safety 
locks on kitchen cabinets. Rarely do people think about the qual-
ity of their indoor air, said Keith Wall, owner of SERVPRO of 
Union, Towns, Fannin & Gilmer Counties.

In recognition of Home Safety Month this June, the local 
emergency cleanup and restoration business owner is explaining 
why Hiawassee-area residents should make addressing air qual-
ity a top priority and safety measure in their homes. Mold is one 
potential air quality problem.

“Mold spores are everywhere in our environment and can 
easily enter homes,” Wall said. “Every year about 40 pounds of 
dust is generated per 1,500 square feet in a home. Most types 
of mold grow quickly if they have a water source, an organic 
food source and temperatures between 60 and 86 degrees Fahr-
enheit.”

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has noted 
that moisture and mold problems in buildings may result in 
health issues. Families living in those buildings may experience 
odors and various health problems, such as headaches and al-
lergic reactions. The EPA suggests these health problems could 
potentially be associated with people being exposed to mold.

Wall recommends residents take the following Healthy 
Home Checklist regarding indoor air:

Do you smoke in your home?
Does your kitchen, bathroom and laundry room have ven-

tilation and exhaust fans?
Do you change your air filters once a month?
When cleaning or doing laundry, do you use bleach, am-

monia or aerosol spray cans?
Is your gas fireplace and/or gas stove checked yearly for 

emissions?
Was your home built before 1978? If so, has it been 

checked for lead-based paint?
Do your bathrooms have carpet where moisture and dust 

can build up?
If you have answered “yes” to any of these questions, you 

may want to consider making changes in these areas of your 
home. According to the EPA, it is impossible to eliminate all 
molds, but mold growth can be controlled indoors by controlling 
moisture. Wall said to consider taking the following steps:

Correct any water leaks or standing water.
Remove standing water under cooling coils or air handling 

units.
Replace washing machine hoses with steel mesh lines.
Move large objects away from the walls to provide good 

air circulation.
Use exhaust fans in the bathroom, kitchens and laundry 

rooms. 
Properly maintain humidifiers, if any.
Replace wet or visibly moldy insulation and carpet materi-

als.
Have dirty ducts cleaned by a professional.
“Since the ventilation system is often the biggest culprit in 

poor indoor air quality, inspecting the ductwork should be a high 
priority,” Wall said. “Dirty ducts can circulate odors, contami-
nants such as mold, and irritating dust throughout your home. 
So, it’s important to have someone examine the HVAC system 
and make a clean sweep of the ductwork.”

In some circumstances, such as after fire, smoke or sus-
pected mold growth, duct cleaning becomes an essential part of 
the cleanup process.

For more information about SERVPRO of Union, Towns, 
Fannin & Gilmer Counties or about addressing mold and mois-
ture problems in your home, please contact Keith Wall at (706) 
896-1880.

About SERVPRO
Founded in 1967, the SERVPRO franchise system is a na-

tional leader and provider of fire and water cleanup and restora-
tion services and mold mitigation and remediation. SERVPRO’s 
professional services network of more than 1,500 individually 
owned and operated franchises responds to property damage 
emergencies ranging from small individual disasters to multi-
million dollar large-loss situations. Providing coverage in 48 
states, the SERVPRO System has established relationships with 
major insurance companies and commercial clients, as well as 
individual homeowners. All SERVPRO franchises are indepen-
dently owned and operated.

Sheriff honored... continued from page 1

Shelton shines...continued from page 1

Fair begins... from page 1

Schools achieve AYP...continued from page 1

Nashville newcomer Eric Paslay opened for Blake Shelton Friday
evening much to the delight of concert goers. Photo/Lowell Nicholson

off the list, Clinton’s face
turned red and his jaw be-
gan to drop. By the time he
heard his name called, the
sheriff was at a loss for
words.

“I think he’s done a fine
job since he’s been elected
and I know you do too,”
President Grady said. “He’s
a fine Christian man, he’s got
a lovely wife and family and
he’s always willing to help,
especially here at the Geor-
gia Mountain Fairgrounds.”

As Grady signaled
Sheriff Clinton to rise from
his chair and accept the
honor of Citizen of the Year,
so rose the crowd of Lions,
law enforcement and public
safety personnel in tribute to
the man of the hour.

A surprised Sheriff
Clinton smiled and ad-
dressed the crowd.

“I guess I found out
what I’m speaking about to-

night,” he said in a humble
tone.

“I want to say thank
you, not only to the Lions
Club, but to the folks that
trust me to run the Sheriff’s
Office,” Clinton said. “I
want to say thank you to
these folks in the room who
we just introduced (deputies
and public safety personnel).
They really do, they give you
everything they’ve got.

“I also want to say
thank you to Crystal (his
wife) and my children,” he
said. “They put up with an
awful lot and they support
me. When it’s 2 o’clock in
the morning, the phone rings
and something bad has hap-
pened, they understand.”

Afterward, Sheriff
Clinton, still at a loss for
words, said the honor was
“humbling.”

“It’s a big honor,” he
said. “However, to me, the

big deal, the heroes, well,
they’re our deputies. They
do a great job and I get the
credit for that and I appre-
ciate it. Believe me, I
couldn’t do it without them.

“I certainly couldn’t
do the job without our com-
munity and my family,” he
said. “It’s a partnership all
the way around.”

The sheriff said the
honor came as a welcomed
surprise.

“When we came in,
they asked Crystal and I
to  s i t  up f ront  so  I
wouldn’t have to walk so
far  to  speak,” Sheriff
Clinton said. “I was sup-
posed to be the guest
speaker and my secre-
tary  didn’ t  te l l  me.  I
didn’t have a clue what
they were doing unti l
Ralph started to speak.

“It’s a pretty good sur-
prise,” he said with a smile.

says we have to achieve.
“I think it shows the

staff is working very hard,
they’re focused and trying to
present a quality curricu-
lum,” he said. “It’s hard
work achieving AYP seven
years in a row.

“We’re very excited,”
he said. “We maintain a con-
sistent pattern. Occasionally,
we have our ups and downs.
In this case, our staff and
faculty have worked very
hard over the years.”

Only four other
schools statewide have
achieved AYP more con-
secutive years than Towns
County Schools.

All three Towns
County Schools passed all
the indicators required to
achieve AYP. It isn’t easy
to make AYP because
schools have various sub-
groups that must achieve to
meet AYP as well as catego-
ries that include participation
rates, various scores and
graduation test results.

“One of the things that
surprised us, we improved on
our graduation rate this
year,” Dr. Behrens said.

“We’re very excited about
that. The high school was
above state average in all
their categories on the
graduation test.”

In June, the school
also was honored with a high
rate of achievement in
CRCT scores. Students
Georgia public schools
grades 1-8 are required to
take the CRCT in reading,
English and math. Students
in grades 3-8 also take sci-
ence and social studies ex-
ams. Third-graders must
pass the reading exam for
promotion. Students in the
fifth and eighth grades must
pass the reading and math
tests for promotion.

Towns County
Schools have excelled in
CRCT exams throughout
the decade.

“We’ve continued to
improve in that area,” Dr.
Behrens said. “That’s
something we work very
hard on each school year.”

Also, add the distinc-
tion of being named the 66th

best high school out of 358
high schools in Georgia by
the Georgia Public Policy

Foundation and actually,
2010 was a very good year.

Even with meeting
AYP seven consecutive
years with five consecutive
years of distinguished status,
Dr. Behrens said the school
system has many areas of
which it can improve.

“We’re excited, but at
the same time, we know we
can do better in certain ar-
eas,” he said. “We’ll never
stop working to improve.”

Personally, seven
years of distinguished AYP
means a lot to Dr. Behrens.

“As we’ve experi-
enced this past year, you can
have a test score that can
hurt you,” he said. “This was
kind of bittersweet because
of what happened last year.
We’re a small school, we’re
going to have some tests that
go down sometimes and
we’re going to have some
tests that go up.

“But, consistently, we
stay above of what is ex-
pected of us,” he said.
“Hopefully, we’ll continue. I
know that the staff and the
faculty will continue to keep
working toward that.”

the partisan Shelton crowd
with one hit after another.

“I’ll tell you one thing
folks, it’s great to be in
Hiawassee, Georgia on a
Friday night,” he said to the
screaming crowd, mostly
consisting of fans of the fe-
male persuasion. “Heck, its
Friday night, me and the
boys have nothing else to
do. We’re going to put on a
show for y’all.”

Shelton belted out one
hit after another. Especially
a hit about tearing down a
dirt road with a Rebel flag
flying and an Earnhardt
sticker behind his head.
Well, Shelton fans know the
rest of the lyrics and the title
to the song. We won’t re-
peat either in this story, but
it drew a yell from the
crowd.

Shelton also sang his
No. 1 hit Nobody but Me
as the crowd sang along.
He followed with a gold one
from George Strait’s reper-
toire, All My Exes Live In
Texas.

Shelton talked about
how excited he was to be
engaged to his true love, a
blond-haired beauty and
Country Music star,
Miranda Lambert.

The Anderson Music
Hall crowd was just as ex-
cited for him.

Earlier in the evening,

the crowd was pleasantly
surprised by a young Nash-
ville act opening for Shelton.
Eric Paslay, with a reper-
toire of his own songs and
sounding like a young Tom
Petty, was all alone on the
stage with his guitar more
than an hour before Shelton
took the stage.

Paslay brought the
crowd to its feet on more
than one occasion and sur-
prised the partisan Shelton
crowd with a guitar picking
that would make Roy Clark
smile.

He grew up in Texas
but moved to Nashville seven
years ago. His musical influ-
ences include Johnny Cash,
Rodney Crowell, Eric

Clapton, Brooks & Dunn
and Tom Petty.

This young singer,
songwriter stands 6-feet 4-
inches and has fiery red hair,
covered with a brown hunt-
ing hat. If you somehow
don’t notice him in a crowd
you’ll definitely pay atten-
tion when you hear his
voice.

Georgia Mountain
Fairgrounds General Man-
ager Hilda Thomason was
so impressed with the 27-
year-old newcomer that she
said Paslay will be booked
for next year’s Georgia
Mountain Fair.

“He is talented,” she
said. “I think he has a bright
future ahead of him.”

Lee brings her musical tal-
ents to Anderson Music Hall
along with Freddie Way.

On Saturday, the an-
nual Georgia Mountain Fair
Parade provides a day of
memories.

The parade begins at
the Bank of Hiawassee and
ends at the Fairgrounds. The
day also features the musi-
cal duo, The Bellamy Broth-
ers and local music legend
Tommy Townsend &
Waymore’s Outlaws.

On Sunday, an Interfaith
Worship Service is scheduled
for 11 a.m. at the Fairgrounds
with Jerry Goff. That’s fol-
lowed at 2 p.m. by the Gospel
Music Show featuring The
McKamey’s, The Primitives
and The Inspirations.

The fair continues

through July 31.
This year’s event also

features a Rockin’ A Ranch
Petting Zoo. The petting
zoo features live cattle,
horses, ponies, donkey, mule
zebra, llama, camel, and
more. These animals are
part of a breeding program
and private collection.

Another new attrac-
tion this year is Mal
McEwen, who brings his
chainsaw to the Fairgrounds
for artistic display of
chainsaw art.

The event also fea-
tures the ever popular car-
nival rides and the annual
arts and crafts shows, held
daily with real exhibitions of
old time craft making.

It’s an event you don’t
want to miss.

Commissioner Bill Kendall

Kendall pleased with park deal
By Charles Duncan
Towns County Herald
cduncan.tch@windstream.net

Towns County Sole
Commissioner Bill Kendall
has been overwhelmed with
the outpour of support for the
county’s recent purchase of
50.7 acres of land on Mining
Gap Trail for future park use.

The property, acquired
from the Johnnie Foster
Charitable Trust with the
help of her sister Nancy
Broshears, will be developed
into what Kendall refers to
as a “comprehensive park”
to be forever known as the
Ralph and Johnnie Foster
Memorial Park.

“Acquiring the prop-
erty has been a great relief
and very rewarding to me,”
Commissioner Kendall said.
“When seeking the office of
Commissioner, I made a
commitment to the citizens,
as a major plank of my plat-
form, to find property for a
much needed park.

“I had been turned
down at every attempt to ac-
quire property over the past
four years and was very con-
cerned that I may not be able
to fulfill this commitment,” he
said. “Thanks to Nancy
Broshears and her late sister
Johnnie, I have been able to
keep this commitment by ac-
quiring property on which to
develop a park.”

C o m m i s s i o n e r
Kendall said that he
wanted to thank the many
residents of Towns County
who have called offering
their thanks for purchasing
the property and support in
seeking long-term funding,
other than using property
tax dollars (Special Purpose
Local Option Sales Tax).

SPLOST dollars, if

approved by voters in the
months ahead, will pay for
developing the acreage into
a park to be enjoyed in per-
petuity by residents, both
young and old alike, Com-
missioner Kendall said.

“This project has
brought together Towns
County residents of all ages
and groups in a common
cause to benefit all,” Com-
missioner Kendall said. “I
want to share with you, just
one example of support and
thanks to Nancy from Ma-
con County, NC.”

WPFJ 1480 AM, The
Dove, Christian Radio aired
the following on July 2, the
day proclaimed by Commis-
sioner Kendall as Nancy
Broshears Day in Towns
County. The DJ was
Charlie Bass.

“Several times this
morning, I’ve made mention
of the upcoming Fourth of
July weekend and what it
means to live in a free coun-
try. I think one of the things
that make America the
country that it is today is the
generations of people who
lived before us and thought
and planned for us. We
stand on the shoulders of
previous generations to en-
joy the freedom we have to-
day. It’s great to know that
that spirit has not died and I
want to share one local

story as evidence of that.
Towns County has been

looking for property for a
much needed park for some-
time. Currently, the TV and
U.S. Forest Service own
about 70 percent of Towns
County property and much of
the rest of it is just not suitable
for building or centrally located
for a park. Well, it looks like
their dreams and prayers are
about to be answered through
the generosity of one indi-
vidual, Nancy Broshears.

Nancy was aware of
this need and when she was
made executor of her sister’s
estate, she knew exactly
what her sister would want
her to do. Leave something
that would benefit people in
the years to come. So, as a
memorial to her sister
Johnnie and brother-in-law
Ralph Foster, Nancy is mak-
ing the Foster Farm available
for a park at only a portion
of the property’s value with
the proceeds from the sale
to be used for educational
scholarships for the youth of
Towns County and other
charitable causes.

Today, July 2, 2010 has
been designated as Nancy
Broshears Day in Towns
County and the residents of
Macon County, NC would
like to stand alongside of the
residents of Towns County
in recognizing Nancy for her
generosity and her vision for
the future.

Nancy, thanks for dem-
onstrating what made
America great.

We need more people
like you in the world today.
We at WPFJ are honored to
join hands with the residents
of Towns County in recog-
nizing you. God bless
America with more citizens
like you.”

Brasstown Manor held a birthday party for residents on Friday, July 16, 2010.  Olivia Cable, C.D. Phil-
lips, Oliven Cowan, Vi Moyer and Connie Wilson are among those celebrating a July birthday as Kay 
Yandell of Bank of Hiawassee looks on. CONGRATULATIONS and HAPPY BIRTHDAY! T(Jul21,F5)SH

July birthdays at Brasstown Manor Nursing Home

June birthdays were cel-
ebrated at Chatuge Regional 
Nursing Home. United Com-
munity Bank in Hiawassee pro-
vided the balloons. The Wom-
en’s Auxiliary at the Hiawassee 

Chatuge Regional residents with June birthdays
VFW provided the cake and 
helped serve at the party. Mu-
sic was provided by resident 
Hollis Nuckolls on the piano. 
Celebrating birthdays in June 
are Ricky Welch, Florence Se-

neski, James Ledford, Barney 
Word, Joseph Gilbert, Mary 
Cotter, Arthur Arrowood, and 
Mont Bryson. Happy Birthday 
to each of the residents cel-
ebrating a birthday.T(Jul21,F5)SH

June birthdays at Chatuge Regional Nursing Home


